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11 1111.:Pmarcsan, Waist Osstrre.rhe extensive-ellen
laths ofour Weekly Casette arm to our burinso men
s most dedreblemedium Of making theirh:slaw known.
Dar circulationla betweentarand tee thousand, iset,•
llig almost every village and entity In WM.= Panne':yoga and Ewers, Chic.
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!OK AUDITOR GINZILL,
ALEX. X. McCLURE, 0/Frank/in County
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CIIRD3TIAN METERS, Of Clarion County
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The estimated groat receipts of the Pittabnrgb
and Eiteebentille read are set down by its en-
gineers at $224,250; onb•half being allowed for
running espouser, leaveA $111t,125 for net re-
ceipts, and this, we have shown, will not pay
over 5 per cent on iita probable cost of the

;Bat ot this total of $24250, the imm of$30,-
000is estimated as receipts fromi thb trouper-,

talon of *coaL The engineers estimate that
000,000 bushels will annually pass over the
road, ate cost of vats per bushel, and that It
Can be profitably afforded far sale at Rittsburgh
iit 24,,eints per bushel. The Little Saw•Mill Iltn

-.Railroad Company say they ten deliver cool at
ilia month of Saw.hlill tun, one mile below the
'city, at 21 cents per bushel,,, or one cent per,
bushel less than it canbe delivered by the Pitts-I
burgh:and Steubenville road: So long as this
is the case, It is not at all probable that coal will
be erought in on theSterthenville road, from 10
tOr2o miles, tocompete with a companythat On
fund& it at such low rates. The evtimated re•

. *elves from that loners, therefore,are not likely
tobe remitted for many ieare tocome.

The kcal bailees ofthe road between Eiteuben,
• eillo and Pitt:thrash, is estimated.at $89,000 an-

. smauy, tor over $2,000 per mile. This is greater
thiti the amount earned by any weldern road,,
from that so'nroc,' that weknow of; and when it
is considered that the Steubenvilleroad passes
through no town of any note, on its routs, and
will be dependent alone on s.forming population
for its .local traffic, we think that we will be
.locirie out in sajdng that tho estimate le much

Thethrough freight of the road, derivedfrom
the Steubenvilleand Indiana Railroad, is Mira-
ated at 190,000 tons annually, yielding anannu-
al, revenue to the road of $98,250. This amount
of ;freight is made up from the estimated amount

at the agricultural products ofFranklin, Licking,
Iduskingam„ Coahoottn; Tuscarawas, Harrison,
and ../efferson counties,—the ociunties_whici are
traversed' by tile Steubenville and Indiana road.
The whole agricultural product of those corm-

- ties is taken as rabesis; and it is estimatedithat
they gill yield an annual earplug at .3,444,449
bushels or Wheat, 2,000,000bushels ofCorn, 1,-
64:0:000W001,16,000 Horses, 26,000 Cattle,
100,000 Hoge, and 50,000 Sheiep, all of which
surplus, It is calculated,-will ,find its way to
Pittsburg' over the Steubenville road, and will
make up therevenue above mentioned of $68,-
260 per annum. Now, it would not be • difft,

' cult teak to demonstrate that nothing 'like thii
amount 9f produce oan ever came over thatroad
from dose counties, in' the regular course of
,trade Of all thecounties name; there is not one
that it not traseprd by rival ,lines of improvement.
Franklin comity is the centre of a net work of
railroads, irhloh tiler to hera choice of half •

de sandifferent ways ofreaching the eastern mar
. kit with her produce. Licking comity is trim:-
tea bythe Ohio Canal, the Mansfield road, and
the Ohio Centralroad, (a rival to the Steubenville
and Indianarond,) l4hile,Muskingum county has
the Ohio Central rtiad and ,the Muskingum river
improvementat runlets to her produce; Coshoc-
ton, TWICaIIIWSII aid Harrition.counties are tra-
versal by the Ohio Canal, and by the Bayard
branch of the ClevelandandPittsburgh railroad,
-Which gives those counties an outlet to the laki
is well as to Pittsburgh, for their produce, and

.--;Jelifitrson will hive the Cirenmbendibus passing
',through its entire length. All these various lidos
Of Improvements will, as ii metier of course, each
eari.jaffie slusre -of the agricaltutiti produce of

llf theseunties, and most, if not all of them, tend
to the Laker -the direction followed, hitherto, by
muchofth 6 earplaa agriculturel productions of

twain. It follow that it is idle totalk of
thiS apiplas all passing oser the Pittsburgh acd
Btenbenvile rout, and that the estimate to which
we have alluded must:he very =aeriallymodi-

Prom these premises the ootalasion in bresist-
lble that the estimated zereehe of the read has
been erenuedi and as, ems taking that catt-
ieste u the basis, the road eanld Only pay 6per
oent. on Ito probable coot, it follows that the
county, by in:Myelitis& half a Million to its
clock, would harcto look forward with certainty
to taxation for AyMent 0 a part of the inter-

,

cat on Itsbonds.
We commend these facts to sober ocariders-

Ilea. . This expose kw been forced upon us In
self-defence We have never bad any hostility

•

to the 13teuhainvillis road, per se, and regard with
• divorablertitys every improvement that brings
trathe to. Pittsburgh) butwhen it is proposed to
involve the tax-payers of the county inan enter-
'Prise with each prospects before it, and we are
attachedfulcualpfer expressing a simple.di*
;ant from its propriety, it behooves us to give
the) facts on which our conclusions are based.

Tan MOUT or War.—Thefriends of the Mee
benville road affect to believe, now,'that the
Wright of int," for that road across Virginia
ter:lt:rib s matterof no importance whatever.Last winter they seetnerto think differently.-

- fden the Secretary' of the company nu der
• patched tonichmond with a fall, puree, where
ate remained all winter, and feed the loading men
ofVirginia toassist him in getting thoxight of

"-way. through the legislature: ,Wo will not stopnow 4 Inquire u to the probable cost of this
-Dowse, although an itemof expense not Included
in the estimated cost 'torthe road, but we may
pmAuce thst so meek time and money would
.not hare been spent atrltiobmond if the right ofway.hodnot been deented of the utmost impor-
ts:tee. wor,'entertaiik the same opinion of
114 Importance of that .!right of way" which
tl4 Pittsburgh and Steubenvillecompany enter-
tainedlast winter, andit forme one of the main
item-top ociobjeotion to a countysubscription to
thatroad, Will some of the gentlemen whoare
net/ et, -lavish of their abase of us explain bow

:a Witt*tab was of io mach leoportanee last
visor bee coos tibe if D'1:1 importance now?

_ . . .

Haupt8111110111.—qm advertisement of this .
wide*PLoo irk! 6found In cow columns to-
day. "A Maud who is well acquainted with the
locality assorts is that It is all it is represent-ed to be, and,fei nommend *lto proprietor to the
attention of ',those seeking summit „retorts.Spriggs le IA Carroll county, Oil*, andonly Iduet.pitsage teal railroad atmonstoods•

Van= tUIII2II rs Osssau.—The cow',mg&speculstian L 11404aidaslutDalton Timas sayer:. - ; , .
TA moray COnnt 7 they hue;agone perfectlyoral: .The tamers, may of them at least, lanleftthelriums to search torWiel. The Co-butti litonatala are almost airs with thou.—:14sta morayand Whitfield*ninth* thathare

slims been= doll salo,at Sh, (being moutig,tale,) cannot. now be &tight for scarcely anyprice, awing to the copper manta
'Operations ire about to ba commenced on

reties two Woos from Dalton, and Itis saidltiere
lino doubt that copper; alter and lend abound
In that skiaity.

TunCapre.=t-The Richmond-(V ), Mem:
ger niks-r"Tho -prospect for an abundance ofswag dlearlptlon of fruits In We part of .lUn.
Cooky.lra offerbetter than nt gib time. - The
wheat, este,andiore all -took will and aridahq

The preepeet fors plentiful; honed is
sood rar known - -

lortlial; with tie finial, Salmi!)Pei'
sessed by those who tied themselves in the
wrong, endeavor, to explain away its position
On the lilavassi qiiestion.

It claims, now, that GITAZZI'S mission 11l un-
necessary, all that he can ddagniest Home hoe-
ing been done more ably by others who have
gone before him. It says:.

"Doctor Mel=and Professor .hoonci, in the
best exercise of "free discussion" dissect the
creed the aims and the practices, of the "Romieh
Chu eh," without restrain; and to the abundant
edification of the heartiest halm of Catholicity.
Every Protestant pulpit in our midst rings to
the echo with denunciation of Rome, free to all
comers. And with these testimonies that free
speech, free discussion, and especially free do-
ounciatiOn ofRome, are established and secured
rights attiong us, where is the void Plate OA.
cheat Caen to fill? He cannot be • greaterMarital:6d than we have always at hand todeal
with Popery. Hecannot be a more linen.e and
earnest enemy of name than poor Ratrusin.—
lie cannot be a more echolarly and able dispu-
tant of the pretensions of Rome, than Doctor
hicHtu. He is not qualified by personal cheer
gatton of the blight Catholicity bis spread over
Rome and all Italy, which Professor JACODUe
ban notalready brought toaid his assaults upon
Humanism. •

Where, then, Is the vocation of Gavara
Itis plain 'redo notneed him."

Passing over the utter unmanliness of the at-
tempt to cies; the talented Gsvaul, who never
offends against decency in his lectures, with
Barker mid Kirkland, and the untenable argil-

meat that the occupation of'a particular field
by one laborer precludes &necessity founother,
we take Dane with the Journal, and dirty that
he has been anticipated by any one In the posi-
tion he occupies as a Lecturer against Cachet.
Ram. He' may not have MOTS 1/01101411thip or
force in disputation than Molina, JACQIII3S and
MUSCAT; but he Remises an experience and
knowledge of Catholicism which none of them
can possess. He le a men who has been edoos-
ted in the Catholic church, who has Barred as a
priest in its ministrations, and has an acquaint-
ance with the details of its organiaathin, its
purposes, and its practical workings which no
Protestant preacher, however learned or able,
can, ever acquire. Prof. Jacobus, it is true,
traveled inEurope, and was an eye-witness of
tho Might Catholicity..has ;Tread over Rome
and all Italy ;" but he was 'only a witness of
general, resmlls,otraceable to general canoes,
while Garaul wes intimate with all the eecret
and peculiar riorkinge of the system which has
thus blighted " Rome and all Italy." With his
large knowledge and experienceof Romanismhe
comes here to tell us what be knows, and warns
us of the nature of the dangers to which weare
subject from the growth of that power among us
which has blighted hie native land.

But, aide from this, Gavatzi has large expe-
rience as one of that noble bind of patriots who
struggled for Italian Liberty, and Independence
in 1848. A. part of his mission here is to pro-
mote the redemption of Rome and Italy from
" the blight" which Catholicityhas thrown over
them, and-he cannot better challenge ore' ere-
pithy for the cause of that noble country than
by an exposure, from the stores of his knowl-
edge, of the.. despotism which is grinding it to
dust. .

From) these facts it is not hard to dOtermine
"the void which Gana( comes to fill." His
"vocation" is ono which no one else now in the
field can follow. Ewen upon the hypothesis of
the Journal, it is plain that we do need him.

It may happen with those whose hearts were
too cold to afford sympathy for struggling Hun-
gary, and who have stealthily given all the
aid and comfort they dared to the oppressors of
Europe, that GSTITAVS efforts to promote the re-
demption of Italy may seem proper subjects of
mockery. They can talk glibly •about "the
blight" which has fallen upon thatfair land, but
that does not binder them from huntingdown the
patriots who ire etriving toremove it. ThePope
invokes French bayonets to exile Gamut from
Italy; and his ooadjatore here invoke mobs to

.ntit him, down in America.
Bat the Atonal wholly blinks one item of its

attack uponHarms', to which we:directed its
attention. It denounced him as. 'a "bully"
"mobocrat orator," and "a blackguard of the
meanest stamp," and asserted that he -bad in;
cited the mob, and was morereprehensible than
the rioters who undertook to take his life. Rev-
;ing thus held him up to publicworn, and mutt-
fled the mob, it will notdo now to turn round and
say that it only meant to affirm that we did not
needhim because we bad Dr. McGill and Dr.
Jumbos Are these tibia gentlemen InQuebec and
Montreal, and have they ever teetered there?
Because we in this region are well ,off for able
defenders of Protestantism, 11 that any reason
why Gavani had.no mission tofulfil in Canada?

The Journal must take back its scurrilous a&
'atilt upon this noble Italian patriot, and Ito
tacit approval of the Canadianmobs, beforewe
can admit, as the editor. asserts, that the only
differencebetween as is, that be hoe ventured to
declare Me opinion of tho Inutility of Father
Gavaui's lectures. Had that been all the differ-
enee'between us, we /build not hue troubled
ourselves with any remark. It was the anion-
dieneitmealled for assault upon Gummi and
tho apology made for the Canadlenmobe,which
called forth oar utrietaree, and these offences
tho Journal his not explained or apologised for.
Until this le done, all other excrues go for no•
thing. '

hiersco.—We bays received files of papers
from the city of Mexico to the 24th of ?day .--

,841.11 TA &RNA It continuing the work of organic.
ing the Governtient. He has homed various de-
crees of a. stringent character. One of them
centralizes the revenue of the States, whither'
hereafter tobe collected by the Suprema Govern.
meet. Another decree provides for the distri-
bution sad Clusitication of the blusintse tops
performed by the several department". A third
relates to the 'lathy, which is divided into two
claues—,the 'permanent and active. Every nit!.
zen ie required to bear arms in defence of the
Republic; the national guard is tobe incorpora-
ted in the second clan, with certain exceptions.
The permanent army Is to be compoeed of 16,r
816 infantry, 8,945 cavalry, 1,264 eugineens,
6.825 artillery, end 200 medical staff--total 26,-
558. The active militia cenobite of 51,968 In-
fantry, 12,286 cavalry, and 692 artillery—total
64,946. The decreespecifies at great length the
functions of the corps of engineers, of the mill.
tau college, of the various regiments and bat-
talions of the artillery, Se Enlistment le to be
either by conscription or by volunteering. The
papers are literally flied withedicts' and decrees,
all tending to centralize the power of the GOn.
ernment, and to give it strength and security
against popular ferments. -

Affrays are of frequent occurrence between
the soldiersof the garrison, the agents of the
police, and the citizens. One of the police was
found dead in on obscure street in the capital,
his body pierced withnumerous wounds. Oa the
night of the 16th the corpse" of three soldiers
were diecovered. The soldiers aro constantly
'quarrelling with the police, and fatal collisions
hare repeatedlytaken place.
• On the. 14th, of April the frontier colony of
Sonora was attacked by 400 Apache
They were gallantly resisted, end after several
hour,' fighting were forced to retreat, carrying
with them eight yoke of oxen.' Tie Indiana lost
eight of their number killed arid ,inany wound.
ed. Only two or threebiezicsns were wounded,
andtotie killed. In Othluile it Is raid that the
Indians are swanning, keeping the wretched In-
bebitents in constant terror, and 'thcapeillig
them, night and day, to take up arms Intheir
defence —Nen OrLemui Bee.

Fang TIXAt —The Galveston papal of the
Bdlnatent mention the arrival' of Gen. Petelfer
F. Smith, who had proceeded Weetward to take
command of that military department.

Gan„ Campbell, the Bousidary ,Commlesioner,
was In. San Antonio on the 26th ultimo, in-good
health.maarL 0. Clarke, of New York, Ex Governor
Paine, of Vermont, P. Greeley, of Dolton, and
D W. 0. Clarke, cf Vermont, composing the ez.
planing party sent out by the Pacific Railroad
Company of New York to examine the country
fora Rue of road thro4gb Terse, arrived at Acs•
tin on the 26th ultimo, and lefterrand days at
terwards for Fees Grehsto, where they expected
to meet Hon. Thome, J.Rusk, with whom they
will explore the country west of El Pus.

There is no encouragentent for gold miner. In
Texas. No gold worth the sioldng hu.yetbean
discovered. The Hotudon Telegraph of the 80th
ultimo Days:

"Several companies of goldhunters have rev
cent', arrived on the steamers from New Or.
leans. We'regret that-these adventkrees hare
been isduzsd to coma to Texas en a hors er-
Mi. Those who hare not means to return to
their homes east of. the Sabine mayfad grotto,
his employment upon the railroads, or la the
corn end cotton fields in thaisterior."

Tits Alton CM) Talepaph sayTsthat Maass are
osasping from Missouri is &eras. it state
serest la ta:lass of recut osospea,and lunette
that it would ba of great adratitsp to Missouri
if all bar alarm wadi mate. a. that laths
grated drawback tokai prosperity.

..~ Qom_

Tor thy Pittsburgh Gera-corm sozacTunioas ToRAIISOADS. •
A correspondent of the Commercial journal,

over the signature of "Allegheny," in yesterday'spaper, attacks the Cleveland and PlttsbtuubRailroad, its officers and friends.The friends of both roads have applied to the
present Grand Jury of Allegheny County for
aid. Thu Pittsburgh and Stator:mile road ban
obtainedw.recommendation for the subscription
to their road, byAllegheny county, of $500,000,
while GM application by the Cleveland and Piits-
burgh Company boa been refined—sad on what
grounds!

Was it because the subscription to the Pitts-
burgh and Cleveland road wee deemed unsafe ?

The Board of Directors authorizedits President,
Mi. Prentiss, to pledge to Allegbohy county their
whole work, which has coat $3,000,000, for .the
payment of the interest on $200,000, the amount
asked from this County. They have over one
hundred and six miles of road completed, upon
which the cars are now running, and have been
for more thou a year past. able bas earned for
its stockholder! twelve per cent on their Divest-
meta. The busitieks for the first five months of
the year 1852 yielded, incash, $84,751,78, while
the first five mouths of 1858 have yielded .the
sum of $149,087.20, being an increase over a
like period in 1852, of $65,285,47. This Inoue
seventy-fire per cent. increase.

Pti the face ofall these facts "Allegheny" has
the hardiho6d to assert that the subscription of
$200,000, asked for by the friends of this. road,
would be unsafe. Bet this is only one of the
many reckless and false statements which the
friends of the Steubenville Company have pub-
lished against one of the most Important public
improvements of the day.

What security can they give Allegheny county
that their road' will ever be permitted to cross
the State of Virginia? Thatthey will even be
permitted by the States of Virginia and Ohio to
erect a bridge over the Ohio river, without both
of which they never can reach the city of Sten-

' benvillef Notwithstanding the recommendation
' of the Grand Jury,procures by a eystem of bo-
ring and •lontaide pressure," the Comminion-
era of Allegheny connty would prove themselves
utterly regardless of their duty, if they ehould
make each enbseriptlon until both those rights
were first obtained.

They have exerted all their influence in Rich-
mond and failed. They have since appealed to
the people of Virginia, and • Senator to elected
opposed to them, although the right of way for
theirraid wail made the test gentian.

But 'Allegheny' says the Cleveland and Pitts-
bur& Company and Its friends are opposed to
the interest; of Pittsburgh. Are such men as
compose two-thirds of our business community,
to he slandered in this manner with impunity.?

While the application of the Cleveland road
was pendleg before the Grand Jury and suppos-
ed to. be insons danger of defeat, the citizens
of Pittsburgh Bent • petition to the Jury signed
by two- thirds ofall the business men of the city,
urging in the strongest terms, the favorable ao •
Lion of the jury. This was done withone-say
knowledge or limey of the officers of the Cleve-
land Companj,but as a voluntary anderstaking
Of our business men who appreciate the import.
nee of the work. This was presented by a Com-
mittee of citizens as a measure of their own
Will he again charge that our own citizens are

r oppesed to their •wa interests?
' The Journal's correspondent says, the Cleve-
bindand Pittsburgh Railroad extends to Bridge-
port opposite Wheeling. So it does, and there
it enters a common depot withthe Ohioand Cen-
tralRailroad and the Marlette and Cincinnati
Railroad. The passengers from these roads go-
ing east have hut to step from one oar to [mettl-
es and be transported by thisrood to Pittsburgh
and the eastern aides, instead of crossing the
river to Wheeling and thence by the Baltimore
and Ohlo road to Baltimore- Is this of no inter-
est to Pittsburgh? Shall all this trade and travel
be sent by the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Or
the Hemplield, because Pittsburgh and Alleghe-
ny Countywill not assist to make the connectin
link between Wellsville and Beaver? The Mari-
etta and Cincinnati road connects at Cincinnati
with the Ohio and Illianissipiroad extending to
St Louis, and this travel !gull not come to Pitts-
burgh because the friends et, the Steubenville
road oppose the extension of the rircumbendibut
to Beaver. The friends of the Steubenville road
could not have struck a blow to the injury of
Pittsburgh trade and travel more effectually
than the defeat of the county eubscriptioo-
Their motives are understood and appreciated.

" ,Allegheny" attempts to outa slur upon Sir.
Prentiss mid his associates. Let metell him that
a board of direetare composed of scab men se
Cyrus Prentiss, Zalmon Fitch, and Ju. Farmer,
',nose character .se men of great intelligence,
ability, energy and Integrity has been well known
in this city for the last quarter of a century,
cannot now be iiiipairsi by his puny attempts at

detraction. They are inlnitely• beyond his
teeth.
• Look at their capacity for the business they
are now engaged In. Three millions of money
have been entrusted to their charge, and eo ex-
pended as to vitalize twelve per cont. Yet "Al-
legheny,"—thie .champion of the Pan-handle—-
saysit is ulnae to carnetscounty subscription
of 3400,000 tosuch men.

We hare no opposition to mike to the Pan-
handle Railroad; bet when their friends are
making determined efforts to break down the
enema of our only sure memo of preventing
s large share of the injury the Baltimore and
Ohio sad Ilempfield roads are calculated to do
this city, they must not expect the friends° f the
Circumbendibus to °Wetly submit to their
outrageous snacks. We have forborne until for-
bearance le no longera virtue.

They say through their corrapondent"All,.
gheny' that"thehostilityof en, Ckeelondrood 1114
its often to the interests of "Allegheny coun-
ty was most strikingly manifested at Richmond
last winter." "To their efforts in a great
measure is. tobe attributed the defeat of the
right of way to the Steubenville road." That
the Cleveland road either by its directors, offi-
cers or authorised agents, exerted, or 'armored
toexert, any influence inRichmond Mat winter,
either against the right of way for the Steuben-
ville road, or against the interests of Allegheny
county Is wholly and estinlyfatie.

Wheeling has done all in herpower to prevent
the Cleveland road from being built to B
where it could connectwitb:the toed to thiscity.
She has now au ally in some friends of the
Steubenville road who havo been playing into
her hands in-preventing the subscription by this

',Wheeling knows if this road be built her trade
from Ohio Is gone.. Pittabargh, whom she hates,
gets it. Twenty-one miles of road over is favor-
able route remalna -to be built. Allegheny coun-
ty ami Pitabarilt have It now Intheir power to
decide whe ther It shall be done. .-

Pvrunriou

For the Pittsburgh G
PEUISTINAKLA Earvinuaz YOE 11138IILL

The undersigned whose names are annexed to

this preamble, deeply feeling the degraded po-
sition they occupy in this country, and-seeing .

noiplausible hope in the future of the ameliora-
tion of their condition u denizens whilst re-
maining in this country, have reeolved them•
selves into a company toremote to the republic
of Liberia, where the rights and immunities of
enfranchised citizens are guarenteel to them,
with access' to 'all butanes' expedites. These

advantages being ins measure withheld from
them is thiscountry, they feel their •inability of
carrying out their designs utile' they hovels'
contemplation siocesitnily without.the aid ofthe
friends who are favorable to the promotion of
Liberia enterprise. They purpose., if saccessfol
Inraising the requisite fonds of engaging In the
iron and lumber burnous. Iron tire of Liberia
is of the parent quality, yielding about 90 per
coat, endwould stmeessfally compete with Eu-
rope In the cheep:isms of manufacturing, and
the various kinds of wood are of the moat sale.
able qtialities. Therefore they have conoinded
toask the .aid of the Cabal of Pennry4,ania,
either by subscribing stook In the company, or
by voluntary contributions. They agree2o re-
(and ill money lu_two years to inch u do not
with to engage permanently in the enterprise.
Their object is not to make their enterprise a
matter ealely of seltinterest, but they hope to
advance thetacreate of Liberia and improve the
condition:of the natives of the country by open.
log to theta a means of honorable employment
and inetruotleg them in the modes and isolenoes
of civilized life. We earnestly hope that the
friends will fever oar scheme and we shall ever
pray, &o.

Beanies Deem, of Holtideyaburg.
Bony. WILLI/MB. of Johnstown.

' Tames LILLASOIf, of Blairsville.
Jona H. 'ld. ,Ilutue, Cireetuibarg.

P. B. Auy information desired upon the Bab.
jeer,•ill be communicated by addrce6lng, twin
Start/. pomace paid.

HI1111111:1110, Ps., Jane 16,1868.

87010114710/1 07 'Ellloll4l/1 70 LIBIIIIJA
The bark Adeline received onboard last stetting
onekindred; sad thirty-foar _emigrants for Lt.
built Niue'Valiof these people are from Ton•:
noes, and the remainderfrom this State—Oren.
ty7 sevra belonging torespectable colored familieswell known in Savannah. We learn that twobenevolenthiltdsten of the Gape!, the Bev.';Mr.Dyke, • Presbyteries, and the Bev. Mr. Smith,
a Methodist, came with the emigrants from Teo•sense, remained with them during the tediousten days of their encampment near the city,shared Stair humble accommodations and faro,sad stood by them at their embarkation as theirlast act, distributing among them the Biblesgenerouly given by the Bible Society.—Sas.atorliati.

2/wiorsza from the oast of At/Us state thatmatracspersons sold oat of Monotony of St-
UM Ulan it gun to the neighboring tribeihove ben delivered up to the authorities. Fif-
teen of the buyers sad maim bad been convict-ed., A=tains stave dealer, Don Crispo, was
la lobos, irsitlatpssesigs to the. Canaries. for
/Ad. For jefiflarliirlthe ships of earlier')
bosstrying tosome this well known character.

•
• •

TBAINZII CARD—LAw Tanateummr.—JatlgtBe/Wlll.O, yesterday morning, at the Rs Iin Brooklyn, gave his decision in this long-con-
tented caso. A very large and intensely inter-ested audience was in attendance.• - - •.

He accompanied his decision with a writkenOpinion, which cur readers will perceive, by ref-create to it, was replete with sound law. noblearid healthy sentiment.
tic took the child fromRose Porter and iirivarci-el It to the father.'

e
es part of th pro-

-

1,Rim decision sterner' to give universal Refec-tion. It bad been arranged
gramme, got op by those opposing the o elm of
Trainer, that the child should take on moat sadly
at being delivered over to the friends of herfather, eapecielly as erne had been told th;y wereacing toshut her op sod starve her. Bh playedthe part very well while under the eye of her=intern, bat en soca es her father took bar in
his arms and passed oat, she was tranquil as a
lamb, and seemed happy in her restoration.

Thus ends this '.Negro Be* "Cue; a cue*dal, had not the subject of it been (lark and
&aimed by a white mietreas, would have been
diaposod of in one hoar from the time of; the
service of the first writ.

We are happy to learn that the, cue was de-
cided on high and independent ground., unaided
by the Union Safety Committee, unenlightenedby the Empire Club, and unaffected by my fear
of a di/solution of the Union. We bellive a Tait
majority of the clear heads and honeet hearts in
the State will respond to the lair, the sentiments
and the deoition of Judge •Barenio. It will
teach rowdies. harlots and demagogues that,
oven to New York City, a colored man's child
cannot be withheld from him withimpunity.

Trainer appear, to be a respectable colored
man, and has unexceptionable Oredentials fromthe Mayer of Mobile. His wife, a virtuous, re-
spectable, Christian woman, is a slave, in that
city. Such ire the laws of Alabama that Train-
er and hie rescued child would be exposed to the ;
lose of theirfreedomshould they return thither,
Ile to therefore making an appeal for aid to buy!
hie enelaved wife and bring- her to this State..—i,
Who will aid the poor fellow insnob is under.'taking.—N. Y. Tribune.

RAILROAD-1110 N SALIM TO BAILED —WO are
glad to lean that active measures are being
adopted for the construction of a Railroad from
Salem to Bayard's Station, on the Clevelandand
Pittsburgh Railroad.. At a meeting held in this
place, on the Sib inst., arrangements were toads
for effecting s survey of the route, with the
least possible delay ; and doubtless we shall have
aro long, a report of the practicability and proba-
ble expense of the Road.

Of the advantages to be derived from sunk am4;as well to oar Countyin the Public, there
ran be no doubt. Thedistance, which lies wholly
within Columbianacounty, is but 16 miles; and
those acquainted with the ground, assure ue
that it is-s remarkably favorable route. This
road, of sixteen miles, is all that is lacking to
complete by far the shortest and most direct tine
of Railroad between Pittsburgh and Cincinnati.

That a branch connecting some point on the
Pennsylvania & 0. R. R. with Bayard's Station,
will ne made, there is no doubt.,—and that Salem
is the point from which sunk branch can be most
easily, cheaply and directly constructed, we think
le beyond question. We trust then, that cur

'citisene and those living (long the line f the
proposed Road, will lose no time inarranging
preliminaries and preparing for the undertaking.
We hope a general meeting of all persons inter-
ested in the undertaking, will be called by those
who have charge of the matter, as soon es they
are prepared to make a definite statement rela-
tive to the practicability and cost of the propo-
sed Road.

The citizens of Georgetown, and other neigh-
borhoods along the line, are earnestly engaged
Inthe work, and a emudderable amount of stock
hiss been already subscribed. None can be more
interested to the bodertakiog than the eitisens
of Belem.; let an then, see that none are Mors
no to the work of carrying it forward to. limed,
tompletiott. —Sok= Jowl:a/.

We have recently passed over a portion of the
Pennsylvania Railroad in this vicinity, and feel
gratified in observing the rapidity with which
the work on the ereond track Is proneeatcd. ,

The principal object in the way of its rapid
completion, is the inability of..the Company to
obtain iron for the whole double track.

Crest credit is doe to those having control of
the road, for the untiring energy displayed in
urging L forward tocompletion. To the Engl•
neer Corps in charge of the western division we
take mach Pleascre iu „ ansouling the highest
praise for the skill and promptness exhibited in
the management of the work.

The coostruction'of the double track from La-
trobe to Pittsbargb, a distance of 30 milee, is
under the general superinteculance of Mr. W.
IL Humors—a gentleman of worth, and highly

es teemed —orals ted by Mr. Caleb Copk sad Ilene,
Piemonte The portion of the work between
Lstrobe and Manor Station Is in charge of .Mr.
Cope, and the remaining part, trout the Manor
to Pitteboegh, is under the care of Mr. Pleas-
ants. Them gentlemen, though young In years,
bore roeponeibleand srdnous duties ashigned
them, all ofwhich they have diecharged ln'a
manner highly satisfactory to the Company, and
eminently creditable to. themselves. They all-
entered the corps in the lowest rank, hot by sir-
toe of Inherent talent, which is always progres-
stir, they have risen to their present enviable
positione.--Grenuionvk

Jesus lansagros, of the Fifth District Court,
New Orleans, reoently made a decision of pest
inoreet to steamboats navigeting the western
rivers. Action was broUrbt by
Son against Carame, owneti oultna=l7.ta
Ateamer Dellettis No 2, to roinveAlte value of
quantity of merchandise shipped to New Orleans,
and thence on the Du/lain No. 2, to Napoleon,
Arkanear, The goods werelanded on the wharf-
boat at the place of delivery, end freight paid
for them. The steamer left, and soon after the
wharf-boatand the goods were entirely destroy-

ed by fire. Salt woe brought by plaintiffs. who
reside in Philadelphia, to recover $6BB 31, the
value thereof, alleging that no. delivery had been
made. It 'was shown by the testimony, that the.
custom on the 3lissiesippi -river wits to deliver'
goods to the master of such wharf-boat, and the'
Court held that this wee sufficient to discharge
the defendants. "The momentthe freight le de-
posited in safety at the place of &etiolation on
the river, that moment the carrier's liability is
tenlinated, and that of the warehouse man cam"
mencee, provided the plasm is well known and
the usual place of deposit. Ills duty le tocarry
safely, whfch ditty is performed by delivery at
the place of destination. Judginentwes render-
ed for the defendants.

A^ Path PANSY is titai Faoscuoc.:—.Califor-
nisyrith its extravagant prices, would be &pp*.
rently'the loot place for •peony paper, hat wo
have received a copy of the fiat one cent paper,
the started la San Fraticiteo. It to ra-
ther larger than o five dollar bank bill, and is
well filled with balances advertising. Itslending
article contains just twenty-five lieu. Among
other intereetlng matters it contain , is the bill
of fare of one of the eating-house la San Fran.
chino, whichshown the prices of-food at that es-
tablishment We make the following extract
from it:

Barked pork and beast, 25 cents; Porter.
noise steak, 87; beef steak, 25; pork steak, 37 ;

mutton chop, 87; veal c tie t, 25; fried orbroiled
liver. 25;.(reek eggs, each; 25; Boston ergs,.
three fried, 37; bowl of bread and milk, 37;
mimh nod :silk, 87 • strawberries sad cream,
75; fresh peaches, '75; Ise mum, 75; sods
water, from thefountain, 25; Aunt Bally's pad-
ding, with error, 12; Cousin Jane', padding,
with same, 12.

I Sate. Sun, CANAL.-1 e leark.by the corres-
pondent of the-Detrolt Advertiser, (het the work
on the Sant Ship Ceara bee been commenced,
and that Mr. ilarvey, the Agent of the Compri•
ny, is indefatigable in his efforts to hen; for-
ward the important enterprise.. The old Indian
Agenoy buildingles boon rentd for the atmorn.
modation of the gentlemen connected with the
work,and buildings have been pot spat the heed
of the portage for the laborers. Capt Canfield,
the Esglneer, le at hie peat and hard at lock.
The old Sant town begins to look up under the
now order of things.

CorreaSusumu.—The Ince:air ing yields of
the Lake Superior Copper Mince are giving fresh
Impetus to coppenmelting. TheDetroit works
of the Detroit. and Waterbury Company have
doubled their eipatityfor balancer, and besides
the now furnace,a rouge of buildingsare. going
up for the purpose of entreaties the copper that
le known CO remain In the slag or refuse taken
out of the smeltingfarnaces.

TO2 MAUI hltondliaw.—On the Otit
last, the people of Idlohlgen sic to vote upon the
gnostical of adopting or rejecting a low for the
repression of tbo liquor truffle in that State. If
the Toth be in nivee of animal:dog the law, the
sot takes effect on the fleet of Deoember next I
and if the negative prevails, the law is to go
Into operation on the fleet of 'January,, 1870.
The latter rote would be ooneidered, we presume,
"art indefinite postponement"

x,soon Hun boo lumped! Convieted bud
February by the Bolted Stale. Circuit Court, In
this oily, of haring resorted • fugitiveslave from
the Marshal, he was awaiting the punishment
prescribed by law—s the of $lOOO ands pant
Imprisonment. Dot day before yesterday he
died.

Perbape at that higher Trlboual to which
he is summoned, It nosy pot be doomed so groat
a crime Inhim to hate remembered that be via
neighbor to "ono that fellamong thieees."—A/b.
Eve. Jour.

Wi had the plenaure of offering a ohalr this
morning bisuor distinguished friend, Goy. WOOD,
vho.has justreturned from Washington.

The Oursnior has, after totioh hesitanuf, eon.;
oludedlo seospt the ofßoe tendered him by the
Adrololstretlon, and expects tosalt lathesteam-
er Illinois of July 20/6, taking *the Isamu
routs.--Okos Liar

A. H; HOLMES tiz BRO
IGLICII/ACTOSBIS Of

SOLID BOX vies', SLEDGES, PICKS,
BUTTOCKS, CROWBARS,

PITTBBUBGEL
Oak. 15 15/052 St., betwatili litand *ad.
sirAn work wursatadixs2 to ur7 0aan115122541155iab2l

Can row vex Weisz—Meters. Simb&B &

Gorton, oar builders. att the corner of Hamilton
and Schuylkill and Second streets, Rosh Hill,have just finished a number of very elegantand
traperior passenger care for the Springfield,
Mount Vernon and Pittsburgh Railroad, to whichenterpriee, it will be remembered, the Pennsyl-'outs Railroad Company hare made •bancheomisubscription of stook. ''he cars will do <audit I
to Philadelphia.—Phil. N. Amer.

Last week a man was arrested in this town,
upon suspicion of being the murderer of a man
is Mercer comity, Pa. A description o 1 theperson of the murdererreceived here, is thought
to agree with the appearance of the manarrest-
ed. Some persons are expected from the plateof the murder who maybe able to identity him.
—Prairie Democrat, Freeport,
'STILL OX ?XX CARPIT.—Hap and carpets, the

desigus of which represent episodes in Uncle
Tom, are offered for eale by the upholsterers of
Paris. The French had expressed muchpmpe-hy for the sufferings of the glare; bat it seems

'that they mean to help the reel of the world intreading hirkander foot. • ,

kTai county courts of Harrison, ;Barbour and
shoe counties, Va., have refused to gnat li-

censes to retell liquor. In the Kanawha county
court there was found a majority of one in favorli of granting licenses.

Toe WOOL Tacna—We learn that the Wool
growers of the Eastern end of the County, hays
mostly disposed of their wool, at prices ranging
from 60 to 60 cents. Teem to yet considerablewool on Jtand In other sections of the County.—
Wash. Com.

FROM what we have seen outlying, and an
credibly informed by others, the prospect for the
prevent wheat crop haa never beim better.—Por-
Lap Co., (0.) Sentinel.

LSAD FLOP LAYS &IWO& —The Ulster
Company onLake Superior boo just 'hipped to
New York 400 pigs of lead, worth $2,000, andwill hereaßiftslalp weekly from 400 to GOO pip.The expeneee..o the mine are e►id to be lessthan s2,ooo,per month.
r LAND WARRANTS LOCATIID...-It appears from
the Pension Office report that land warrants havebeen tuned to the amount of nine minims elsehundred and thirty...five thonsand three hundredand twenty sores.

The Whige of Wieconein have nominated Clow.
Farwell for re•eleation. Mr. HoltoU la the Free-Soil candidate.

,
i

EMEE;SiMI

Third Annual\ S
\tatemept\

(IF TUE STATE MUTUAL FIRE AND
115 NADINEInUELLBIOS 0011PANY, of tlaiobttrg.

Ittuatorto, ?oak 114.1.
Amatoof tboOsolosay. nor 1, 'es_ipog 016 61
11tosedsurs toed to Day 1, 1661...,..... 166.2.50 66 \ \
lotonolttoed on Losaa,..—. 916 19 % \

etstlonoo7 and.Ot6o. forodtaro-- 1.090 00
1&1---411 111\16Promo:um esoloollod----..-S 2.799 94

Da tornoloatod—.-4-..-.., 7.16161
Lomos.Xxpozoon, Ocomlostons. 80. , \ .

=8.310
Capnal &Wk. paid Inand newed-..:-.- jlOO.O 00

Bot.l"..1
otb-r

Cub on band.ov to hondsofarm— '
mokmrest bv bonds— . 17.820 81um. turaftun tilitic;«ii — Low. ao

, --VALAIS 79
Armat of adingtaI chunks assind tits COUP

aaa7not yot 5,1200 90
••• •• •

JOHN P. nurnitarviu"... DauphinorourdrilP. C. SCOW/CIL Eforrioburg •JONX/S. Phtladolabla; ••

A. IFILITINA,&akar. PlttiLburgb:A. A. CARRIER;
JOHN L RUTHERFORD. Dan:4Wconwzr;A. J. OMANI% Harriotoom.
A T. JONEs,RODItIiT 15.102Z. Carbon county:JOHN P. IRUTLIEOFORD, President.

A. J. HILLS?, &oratoryRW ignuu mAlAg.p.p. of Inland-navigation:
.ao. on toorenandtse cliy earrorry.as lowan rat&
nolotenteritbsafety. Polkdeo on Sbrolline bower

nornetruilly or lbr • trrinot :was.such Odiee, comer of Fourth aod AmPhrleld strata.
.la2ur A. A. taItRIZR, detrag7.

' Five Thousand Dollars Wanted.
'Da- A PARTNER, motive or silent, with

...lb capital Crtro= $3.000 to 115,000. to invest in • mart
respectable and Interallrebuelnent Inenovrefisl operation
to the Beath.= and instant cities. entren
Pittsburab Post Otbm elating ether. an Interview mar
be bat. telTd3t

Lots For Sale
I&'Ftno locations for SummerResidences

at pirate sae. until th. 80th natant d { o'clock
nod all unsold at that time will be adoredat auction, on
the ground.In what I. known at the "Scotch Bottom."
attaining land.of the late J..,!toes, and lyingbetweenthe greddocka Field Plank head and th e Monongahelariver. now lad out In Lon of two. two and • half. and
tineacres. by It. H. IPSowsn. Terms of .p•imentmade
env... but • email amount of the mnettart• money wall
be-remand toband. 'lnsane of
_l•lsdtioo It. D. NINO. Trude.

DarLivitst Commanrr.—The only remedy
• offered to thepablio thathas Rorer failed to me,

when dlrestlona are followed, is MIAMI%LlVild PILL.
It has been .•retal rem bell. thenubile. and haw boon
introdmd do ail maim of theOnion. Where It
Nina need, it ham had Wm mold triumphant moan,and
has MaallYdriven oatdam elf other acedldnen Ithas
been tnelnaler all the different phases of Ilepstla, and
tma lamfount equally efficacious in all.

for We by all the erinctea enmehne rod e.rek.a.•
In min and country, and by theproprietors

PLE %°aOw. 00 Wood .tneL
;tea M& Bowman :—Frominfancy I have

Wen allotad with washam and abort.ightntnamand
In .11 tor travels I have naysz ham sble torata pair of
f/LitSES that lid: holy um 1 hays had asaand parts
that would qoaab nu to Dm mote &ottani,.but could
never reap them on mote than mohair hour from the
tart that they eluded tuch treatpain.
I hat/vaned to P. rear adnytisentath by which 1 to.

you had mat Imparted soma, and sa It has lanna my ma-
enad aim to gat • halt that would hanant me. Ithough/
1 wouldary rot..
lo•none notOink axe donning when I no they mornroan ea.er coy ezpectelons. 1 hew opt been able to

read by, canlballale for more than haltan hoar at any
lane Wore Ige the/m.ol.lam dine• Iaot thaw. I reed
ono Ounday el day. and until ten eclock,nithout expw
tlenclnli the lout pen. which is • thing / hare not done
be:ore err yearn

I Gal this much se I thirds Itdeserving 'your ennerpriseeand boohoo others may b. lisnrAtted !mit. .
Soo are'et Merry to male use of my'came at arty Cute

for refer.um I am. sit,truly yours.
ULTIRT ZABL. WharfMaster. Pittsburgh.F.11.-I forget to Meatiest that my wife Is greatly tuns.

fitted by thepair the got. am] tieuslly please, Held
W. believo Nature bar prorided

remedy for every Memo whista grab I. heir to. BMWSPETILOUBB or POCK OIL.put up..It nova, ft= the
great lahontory.eoneealeddeep to the bowels ofMotherBarth. Is, without doubt, one or U. trester...l throe
noseitee. Bali the following testimottY. firms h 7 a
crateful lenient:

rI.I4BIISTSuszr, _011.1... Sept. 16.slr. S. 11.Klor—ar: 1 Pau add w_roar Poulain..or Sock OIL maw toowean: our. Sava bun 1000o Ivor aunt la gota Putt.; supply. amid bat.sold Mao dose, more. We'llaf• found Us CM 141,7esooliont InFlu and Drasntorr. Mydauhter. st thethvo yoursant .as hero. vu lying .endo• Uth tn•num Ion. her • ausponnfol. and to tltro• nounran
fox aralool. and on•Imue.dat•lr. It Is aloe an extrundlnary ranaly, forton•nd Influted0p...Cola lindue, and Skalmatiam.and lor thy Hu;onme bars ton airedot lon=lingePatna nab aslant. - Mug"orado be .11 tee donna.In Plltoburgn.1.9 [Puna adevaleingPetroleum plum enny.r.„

~-.II:2I•BURKE'L BARNES' SAFES—Here
W' the kind of testimony as to the taloaof our 11•1110.*MM. which v• can confidentlynet theremataUen of oarwort. -ate novo .1,..3i mbustwa
praetor that robe mode foroar rootlet and ordinary
om, sad rold abroad, bar* teen outdoeted to UmSNOWIEST TESTS LI ACTUAL CONTLANBATIONI.and prose:rod their contents totallyfree tons dame.
Tbe IDtlo.lna Is another mutof the tertkelnconttatable
ohmmeter:—
sio,cloo worn! 01 110015 AND PAP=LAVED WITH A $lO UJI!

ALl3lOa. KM COM; pmt
Nonteabir la 1832.Lorna Hum a Hun..—Desr Elng Your two

wctedulynotfved. I no *burnt*Um ham. Iwooht
P. In reword to root We, Iwoad* It perfectly FILM/ tweet theowe I houghtefyou hot fall. on the
menalne of Lb. 10th LI Jo* Istt—my *ere bothltotWow bunted to rhea. Itwan halt of wood •14 brick—-
• hglo thro.non DIY e.lO whomini the
Ur* of thean, end all Into tbe v.Le ttamountof ell. Itwss • \.q hotErg
Slyenst, book' sennouto that were In the aars.swrountal to aeon ,tto IhnoP sysrtand Dohs*, she* woetete& There was not ticsaWend; and anther.100121talhnsor roman who itdoh* bonne*, to lo*no dm. but bay • gay to keep their 10p...,•e., lo—sedwo. ewe that le wood. b eon steely reesetatend year Wee

toIt( T'".."-'l7. JOHN Of.LRKR.
• IfiroA.RD.—Docter Mims having been
p14..4frau Ms oelteial dunes .. Burma and niglobo
of as U.S. Marino amplest wilths Maraenkb an&
0 led at ,entkos to his Profession. Moo sOl nalltleueo No.
1* Thirdstmt. abovermlthEs4L 1:1370.10

- ge-Ws DIRLCT the attention'of ourread-
ers to the alrortitetotot of "1101058 INVIGORATING
c000z0t....t.,befound open N.font*rues.

HOME
INSURANCE COMPANY,

NEW YORK
CASH CAPITAL 8500,000!

FL, C. L00.1116, Una;
No. 69Woad 6troot. litaburgh.

DIRECTOILO:

Simon L. of the Ntaso. llartford.Ouroa.p. ... —.Matof *owl • • Co.Mader. .... giros et sons. ••Netiamee.ifisnwel Didrfola Intoof Wane. Rios • UO,Ill.bitae afOtani..Men.. A Co.
A.. mts. • Co.(direr A ..... of Willard • Wod.Jeri P -.—Flreaof Stone • Maw./Nam a -Nino of My. Clary & HoornJaws . ofJemes Lem • Co.narks .... of 0. D. Mush• Ilke
John .0 of.S.C. flogs • CO'11

sirs
N LaroJxst,—..Vlimof.A ALIIIIM9CI theChoirs 11,A1icy...-." of acekloy t Ca°Anris Atterbury,),......Firm of Aegis Atiarburr Ir..a AleLtd P.11•Alon, of J, Batboy MorgandlHo.AMA. T ofTspabrl4.e. D. lahl* Co.

John ot Nelson* Co.Gate P SAMIIIO, Stan&

Gonne C of alaums• •Oohing.

t-Y'5°47.74.--7=ITIVgItAM4I&
Thomas JNO tagar...--.-...1IraofT. • II Mesengw.
David Nutford... ----Firmof&amnia Wintad.phAt0,......-.-1,1,mor Norma. Natter !haft(7.ia

. u.Ylrmofdok a mai.A(Art ABa .....
•. Barnes & Oa.

Hoe Loot ofB. Aneknood Son.
Luaus 1144145,-.........--tinaof HOWE,. Allen A Do.
Jana A. Drawls&.... --Vim ofBronx,. Reimer Dvight.IrlaeA. Ilnatimao.s. tam of Trothmeheta.Nearll A Co.
AA. IfPkotrt,..--...-.llrctof Barn. Hurlbut& Co.Curtis ofCondit A Noble.HuntA —Mem of Not. • Oinks.

Hs.E'"lllMV"—!'!.."o.T.Agtglq.l,l%lTttpm ,t; etw aO.

ekciva of Georre.P.wes • Co.
AMNON .L. LOOMIS; Yells/hat

ClllB. 1. MARTIN. BeonotarT:
7

. R. C. LOOMIS,
(Of the tete Arm of brCardy & Loomiej

WEIOLLIALE MAI.= lti
BOOTS AND SHOES,

'59 Wood street, Pittsburgh.
p3,11,13

DAGUERREOTYPES
AT TEE '

NATIONAL GALLERY:
4AZIESON'SNational DignerroanGallery,

mat of the Miami sad BWlrstatteet, (Opsaslts
Wan'. Draceltoce.)Yittiberah•

and Oottlirmea wistilar toobtalnlLVlkolltmelnlat c.d.r.pcprice; .01 plum WIat_ol.• above eetablich•
wet. lilted upnith 11111 ;rpm am. sad say Ugh%
ensued crith sech Atli he opegator can tele the
nowt emirate tceeta4141., of the hazes Fenn with ell the*lnsolent oft te=d ItiranawdarIlesa=oferighTlithe

111.1thconenet MaltedWrite • whizz% taleu •Nen
bet recemblene*.

1111.14kenmeerlaten etRick end dseepadl mous Is6%.„TP•rtathLTlVvidtroa raniri —Ttotrason,li Diamood. matomrinT .

Citizen's Instminee uompenyefPitt:oMb
FL D. DING. MISIONIM
AANDLL L. INARAIDSLL. EMIT- •

clerics, et WATER. 1171Sinall sea= e3O
WOOD BTU= \

INSUBIN NULL AND CADDO RUMP GAI TILL
OHIO AND NIBBSAINPBT lIIVERJ3a AND TBIBUTA.
Dial. •

/RP Aura. nratArt len at dam& "Mir. ,41"
unmet thesorAr alCh 82.4 oar ZALAND,IVAF7O.4I7OI.
and TIL,LNEPOILT477OI.I.

DIU00011:
41! - rtilakA".
lto

W....8,46.\
b.t DuAlanr.r.r.. llncI Inch

Joe; B. DriWllve:Aß.B.LIarbana lnchird,r.ar • J. Beboonatrer. \
IIatt..Bryant, Wta

loans IL Penmen. 4X,
JOHN T. [MOAN-- T.KINNEDY
PII.ILIP IrdRIP

REMOVAL. v
LOGAN, WI SON .Br. CO.

I:ETOM=B ADD WHOLESALE DEALERS 111
FORIMON A.llnDeaffifflo

lIAILDWAILKe 01:ITLETILY,, dhr. tn.

llace removed to their new and eitenvive.
dom. N0.62 Wordstreet. four doors above thaat-Marin
Baal, where their customers. sod merchants eremerdbreme Mel ed toan mandeestronof thllmest noundat• mood.
omit ever offered to iO4 dtr. • s PICO

Fleming Brothers, \
(iooolsloll.B TO J. KIDD & 00.)

WICOLZBALE 1)311001112*
No. 60 Wood Strut, Pia:burgh, P.

03.M 11.3piators ofDr. atgazio's Celabratad\Veriagfe..tore
CHARLES E. Lomas. \,‘

STOOK AND BILL BROKER:
Notes, Bonds, Norgages Negothsted:
PARTICULABATTZNTION OLITA TOTRIBITE.CILMIT

--'.LAD BALE OT BUM.
Sir•Ottlasaver B. Jams tCo..aanuT.lTaxl sad rocath UkTEBBING--s ,piices Cotton and /lobar
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